
              4-H Fashion Revue Constructed Garment Score Card
Name ______________________________________________      4-H Age ________
Division   Beginner (7-8)    Junior (9-13)    Senior (14-older)
Club _________________________________________________________________ 

Appearance and Fit
Score Sheet

Excellent Well
Done

Satisfactory Could 
Improve

Comments

The Model (30%)

   Appropriate expression

   Poised with good posture

   Clean, well groomed

   Modeling
   Skills/Presentation

Outfit on the Participant (30%)

   Becoming fashion to                     
   participant-choice of color and     
   style

   Coordinated total look-includes    
   accessories 

   Suitability for age and activities   
    of participant

Garment Appearance (30%)

   Overall appearance/fit

   Adequate ease for person and       
   design

   Smooth seams and edges

   Invisible hems

   Straight top stitching

   Matched designs

   Appropriate pattern and fabric 
   coordination

   Effective use of color, line,           
   texture, trims, style

   Level of difficulty

   Well pressed, laundered

Project Knowledge/Involvement
(10%)

General comments/suggestions

Placing: Purple     Blue     Red     White Champion     Reserve     Alternate

Bring to the July 31
fashion revue judging. Top
section and back of this form
to be completed by 4-Her.  
Attach a picture of you wearing
your outfit.



1. On what occasion(s) do you plan to wear these garment(s)? ______________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2.  How do these garment(s) coordinate with the rest of your wardrobe?_______________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. What is the total cost of this outfit (excluding undergarments)? ___________________
Seniors Only What is your annual clothing budget? What percentage of your annual
clothing budget was spent on this outfit? Why was this outfit a good value for the money
spent?___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4. What hurdles/difficulties did you encounter with this project? And this exhibit? ______
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

5. How will you care for this garment(s)? ____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

6. What will you do with this outfit when it no longer fits your wardrobe needs?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

7.  Junior/Seniors Only Why do you feel this garment(s) becoming to you? (Consider
color, style and design features) ____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

8. List one project goal you had this year. ____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 


